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Bill to Crack Down on Street Racing
Advances in State Assembly

The California State Assembly passed Assembly Bill 
(AB) 2000, which will prohibit street racing and sideshows 
from occurring in parking lots across the state. The 
measure, authored by Assemblymember Jesse Gabriel 
aims to crack down on dangerous driving—including street 
racing, “sideshows,” and street takeovers which have been 
frequently reported in the San Fernando Valley. Statewide 
law enforcement groups have identified driver’s license 
suspensions as an effective tool for deterrence of illegal 
street racing activity. Expanding on AB 3, which was signed 
into law last year, AB 2000 allows courts to issue a driver’s 
license suspension for the exhibition of motor vehicle speed 
during a sideshow taking place in a parking lot—an area not 
currently covered under law—and thereby helps to further 
deter individuals from engaging in these dangerous activities.

  

The Valley Celebrates Asian American
Pacific Islander Month at Festival 

By Danrochelle D. Yumul
 Colorful Chinese 
lanterns hung above the main 
pathway leading to Pierce 
College Rocky Young Park to 
welcome guests and attendees 
to the first Valley Asian Cultural 
Festival held last Saturday, May 
7. 
 Organized by the West 
Valley-Warner Center Chamber 
of Commerce Community Benefit 
Foundation, in partnership with 
the Filipino American Chamber 
of Commerce Greater LA, 
Asian American and Pacific 
Islander, and the Asian Real 
Estate Association of America 
Ventura and North LA, the 
festival celebrated May as Asian 
American Pacific Islander’s 
Heritage Month.
 “I’m so excited!  This 
is the first Valley Asian Cultural 
Festival.  The West Valley-Warner 
Center Chamber 
of Commerce has 
been planning 
this for years 
but we finally 
made it happen.  
It’s raising and 
a m p l i f y i n g 
awareness for 
all the Asian and 
Pacific Islander 
c o m m u n i t i e s 
here in the San 
Fernando Valley,” 
said Lois P. Klavir, 
President of the Filipino 
American Chamber of 
Commerce Greater LA.
 The festival 
kicked off with 
welcome speeches from 
Assemblymember Jesse Gabriel 
and the festival’s producer, Diana 
Williams, CEO of the West 
Valley Warner Center Chamber of 
Commerce Community Benefit 
Foundation. 

 Starting with 
the Chinese lion dance, 
cultural performances 
and dances from Korea, 
China, India, Taiwan, 
Indonesia, Japan and 
Thailand graced the stage.  
The performers were from 
various dance schools in 
the San Fernando Valley:  
Camarillo Kung Fu & 
Lion Dance Association, Dance 
Bollywood Dance, Electric 
Techno Neon Gods, Feng Dance 
Academy, Hiza Yoo Korean 
Dance Institute, Katori Shinto 
Ryu Samurai Performance, Leela 
Dance, Malaya Filipino American 
Dance Arts, and the Rotary Club 
of Thai Town.
 Local resident and 
festival attendee Jane Atienza 
commented, “This whole thing 
is just fantastic!  Seeing an event 
showcasing Asian American 

cultures is just something that’s 
been a long time coming.  I would 
absolutely love to see this again 
next year with possibly more 
performances and even more 
vendors.”

 The event featured 
over 50 exhibits, businesses and 
organizations in and around the 
San Fernando Valley, showcasing 
different aspects of Asian 
cultures, including a puppet show 
from Taiwan.  
 Local food vendors and 
food trucks offered a diverse 
selection of food and drink 

options from various Asian 
countries.  Some of the food 
vendors included White Rabbit 
Food Truck, Tang & Java, Deez 
Wings, A-sha Foods, and Little 
Batches.
 “We’re just happy to 
be here at the West Valley’s first 
festival.  We’ve also been to the 
one in Korea Town.  We’re so 
happy to come out and support 
everybody.  We think that food 
brings everybody together and 
it’s a common connector for 
communities,” shared Christine 
Nguyen from A-sha Foods USA, 
a ramen company, partnered with 
City of LA and Mayor Garcetti’s 
office to be the official corporate 
sponsor of AAPI heritage month.
 Notable attendees 
included Councilmembers Bob 
Blumenfield and Nithya Raman as 
well as current Ms. San Fernando 
Valley, Melissa Soong.  This free 
community event drew more than 
2,000 attendees from the San 
Fernando Valley community.

Profiling the
Candidates: 

Statement
from 

Henry Stern

See Page 6

Incumbent L.A. City Council Third District Councilman 
Bob Blumenfield and challenger Scott Silverstein debated 
Wednesday night in a Zoom event hosted by the Woodland 
Hills Homeowners Organization (WHHO). Many issues were 
covered, with both candidates taking different sides on the 
issues of homelessness, schools and who was best qualified 
for the office. Blumenfield stated that the west valley was 
“an amazing place to live,” whereas Silverstein compared 
it to a “third world country.”   The councilman pointed to 
the bridge housing, tiny cabin homes and 4118 ruling under 
his watch that have gotten homeless off the streets, where 
Silverstein showed slides of an encampment on Del Valle 
Street and said  the ruling just moved  them from one place 
to another. Also contested was when Blumenfield knew about 
the 818 Hotel being converted to homeless housing, with 
Silverstein saying he had proof the council office knew before 
they made it public,  therefore  negating any public hearings, 
and Blumenfield  saying there was no “lie by omission” 
and he called  WHHO president John Walker as soon as he 
learned. The two threw their list of endorsements at each 
other as reasons they should win the office, with Blumenfield 
citing his experience at City Hall and at the state level as 
qualifications, and Silverstein saying his 37 years negotiating 
deals as a commercial real estate agent gave him the skills to 
accomplish progress.  When asked who they supported for 
mayor, Silverstein said he supported Caruso who has “put 
his money where his mouth is” and has proven to be a  leader. 
Blumenfield said he specifically has not endorsed any mayoral 
candidate because he has  good relationships with all of them, 
will work well with whoever the mayor will be, and wants to 
“keep a strong position for the west valley.”    
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MAY 2022

United Chambers
to Recognize

Small Business

SUNDAY EVENINGS  ·  5:30 PM–8 PM

5:30 PM–6:15 PM

P R E S E N T ING S P ON S OR S

ValleyCultural.org  •  Hotline: 818.888.0822
Warner Park · 5800 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Woodland Hills 

Lineup subject to change.

June 19
Original R&B  
Emerging Artists  
featuring Terrell Edwards and more!

July 24
Oh What a Night!  
A Musical Tribute  
to Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons

June 26
Jumping Jack Flash
A Tribute to The Rolling Stones

Monday, July 4

July 31
24K Magic
A Tribute to Bruno Mars

August 7
The Tribe’s  
“One-Hit Wonders!”

August 14
Billy Nation
A Tribute to Billy Joel

August 21
Queen Nation
A Tribute to Queen

August 28
Kalimba
The Spirit of Earth, Wind & Fire

July 10
DSB (Don’t Stop Believing)
A Tribute to Journey

July 17
Led Zepagain
A Tribute to Led Zeppelin

 

Founded in 1976 
ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Public Benefit, Non-Profit Organization. 

For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of  actual students

Host an Exchange Student Today !
(for 5 or 10 months)(for 5 or 10 months)

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M S

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M S

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M S

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  P R O G R A M S

P R O G R A M M E S  I N T E R N A T I O N A U X  D ' É C H A N G E S  É T U D I A N T S

Hanna from Germany, 17 yrs.
Enjoys spending time with her
family and younger siblings. 
Hanna plays volleyball and is
excited to learn new sports
while in America. 

Giorgio from Italy, 16 yrs.  
Loves to play baseball and spend 
time with his dogs. Giorgio also 
plays the guitar, and his dream 
is to join a drama club at his 
American high school. 

Make a lifelong  
friend from abroad.   

Enrich your family with 
another culture. Now you can 
host a high school exchange 

student (girl or boy) from 
Belgium, France, Germany, 
Netherlands, Scandinavia, 
Spain, Japan, Italy or other 
countries. Single parents, 
as well as couples with or 

without children, may host. 
Monthly stipend offered to 

cover expenses.

 Amy at 1-888-578-2170 (Toll Free) 
www.phs.asse.com or email amy@asse.com

ASSE 4x4 color 0522.indd   1ASSE 4x4 color 0522.indd   1 5/13/22   2:37 PM5/13/22   2:37 PM

WOODLAND HILLS: Jackie Goldberg, aka The Pink Lady, will host Dr. 
Vito Imbasciani, California Secretary of Military and Veterans Affairs, 
on her May 22 show.  Pink Lady Presents will air Sunday, at 5 pm,  on 
Channel 25.1 and available 24/7 on pinkladypresents.com.

CALABASAS: The Calabasas Library on Thursday, May 26, at 6 pm 
will present a new, free and continuing Zoom class with Dr. Bradley 
Bobbs.  Physics Phor Phun will cover topics including Philosophical 
Mysteries of Quantum Physics and more, with audience participation 
questions and interactive exercises.  It is designed to be understandable 
regardless of science or math background. This is aimed at an adult 
audience but is also appropriate for inquisitive teens.  Register on the 
Library’s website to receive the Zoom link.

CHATSWORTH: A West Valley Community Resource Fair on Saturday, 
May 28, will offer music, free gourmet meals,  free giveaways  and 
free COVID  vaccines. The event will be held from 1 to 3 pm at 
Congregational Church of Chatsworth,  20440 Lassen Street.  

ENCINO: The Los Angeles Youth Orchestra will present a free 
community concert on Sunday, June 19, at 3 pm at Encino Park (16953 
Ventura Blvd.). Blankets and low chairs are recommended. Plus, there 
will be concessions available for purchase! Come out and hear this 
preview concert before they perform at Carnegie Hall!

 TARZANA: Tarzana Community and Cultural Center will be hosting 
Watercolor Workshop with Baha Danesh in the gardens on May 25 at 
10 am. You’ll learn the basic principles of watercolor while exploring 
personal expression. The cost is $20 per class, all levels welcome. For 
more info, call (818) 705-1286 or email info@mytarzana.org.

ENCINO:  Join the Encino Tarzana Library on Thursday, May 26, at 5 
pm for Climate Cafe and Gardening Club. Participants choose current 
events or news articles for discussion about climate change. Members 
will choose a monthly gardening project centered around native plants, 
pollinators, IPM and xeriscape. Email ecalla@lapl.org to sign up. 

WOODLAND HILLS:  Topanga Vintage Market will hold their May 
market on Sunday, May 22, instead of the fourth Sunday of the 
month which will be Memorial Day weekend. Kids are free, and no 
pets allowed. Veterans are always free. Enter Pierce on Victory at the 
Mason entrance. For more information visit topangavintagemarket. 
com or call (310) 422-1844.

CHATSWORTH: A free document shredding event is being held on 
Saturday, May 21, from 10 am to noon. Bring papers to be shredded 
in a standard bankers box (12x10x15). There is a maximum of three 
boxes per car. The event will be held at CD12 Community Service 
Center, 9207 Oakdale Avenue. The event is present by Councilmember 
John Lee in partnership with Suzette Martinez Valladares of the 38th 
Assembly District.

United Chambers of Com-
merce will recognize the out-
standing small businesses nom-
inated by the member chambers 
on Friday, June 3, at 7 am.

Businesses honored in-
clude Tifa Choclates & Gelato 
(Calabasas Chamber), Beaver’s 
Den Antiques (Woodland Hills 
Chamber), Waltona Manion & 
Associates (Encino Chamber), 
We Can Be Heroes Comics 
(Chatsworth Porter Ranch Cham-
ber), Escochecks, Inc. (Filipino 
American Chamber of Greater 
LA), Law Offices of Savin & 
Bursk (Granada Hills Chamber), 
Releve Studios (North Valley 
Regional Chamber), Studio City 
Sherman Oaks News (Studio 
City Chamber), Essential Staff 
Solutions (Panorama Chamber) 
and Prisciilla’s Gourmet Coffee 
(Sherman Oaks Chamber).

The event will be held at 
Woodland Hills Country Club, 
21150 Dumetz Road. 

Cost is $45 per person. 
Sponsorshipsare available. unit-
edchambers.org.

RSVP at unitedchamber.
org.
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Woodland Hills resident Colleen Bercsi passed away Tuesday 
at the age of 93.

She was born in Chicago to Michael Lynch, a cameraman for 
Lasky Studios, and Kathleen Lynch, a Chicago socialite and 
contributor to the Chicago Tribune. When they divorced she was 
raised by her beloved aunt, Catherine Riley.

Always a working artist, Colleen began her professional 
career at age six drawing surreptitiously on the walls underneath 
the paintings in her home. She later studied art with famed pop 
artist Corita Kent at Immaculate Heart College and subsequently 
earned her masters in art education.  She worked with California 
artist Millard Sheets on the murals for Home Savings & Loan, 
which can still be seen today throughout Los Angeles on the old 
bank buildings. 

However, she was best known for her beautiful oil paintings 
and her masters’ thesis on the motivation of Mexican art. She 
earned a second masters at Cal State L.A. at the age of 50 and 
exhibited to rave reviews a print series called “L.A. Woman”  
featuring stylized images of the homeless, elderly and working 
girls of downtown Los Angeles.

Colleen began teaching art at Arcadia High School, and then 
was a professor of art education at CSUN for over 20 years. Her 
students loved her, and to this day remember her fondly as both a 
teacher and a mentor. She wisely counseled her students on their 
academic lives, their home lives and their love lives – and got 
many a student through college to their graduation with her advice.

Colleen was happiest with a paintbrush in her hand, and 
surrounded by her family. She married Joseph Bercsi, an engineer 
at Hughes Aircraft,  in 1958, and they had four children. Together 
they bought and sold real estate in the valley, and designed and 
built the family home in Woodland Hills. They were longtime, 
active parishioners and supporters of St. Mel Parish.

Colleen is survived by her children, Kathleen Sterling (Glen 
Kovacs), Stephen Bercsi (Jacqueline), Tricia Wilkin (Mark) and 
John Bercsi, her two grandchildren, Katie Sterling and Mikey 
Bercsi, and her cherished caregiver Sandra Trejo. 

Martin Furtak, left, a LAPD 
Reserve Officer at the Topanga 
Station, was given a 2022 Twice a 
Citizen Award by the Los Angeles 
Police Reserve Foundation. The 
award honors the hundreds of heroic 
and selfless Reserve Police Officers – 
citizens who donate all the hours they 
serve throughout the year to protect and 
serve the city. These are sworn officers 
who receive the same training and are 
held to the same standards as their full-
time LAPD counterparts – helping 
to build a bridge to the community. 
LAPD Chief of Police Michael 
Moore and Foundation Presidents 
Karla Ahmanson and Michael Sellars 
presented the award. 
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Word on the Street 
Dying is a process.
It involves not only the 

person at the center of the 
event, but all those surrounding 
them – the medical team, the 
caregivers, the family, the friends.

My beautiful mother 
Colleen passed away this week.

We were all there. And by 
all I mean the entire family – 
siblings, spouses, grandchildren, 
the caregiver and her family.

We moved, as we always 
have, as a unit. Sure we bicker, 
and disagree, and have our own 
lives, but since we were little 
we’ve always moved as a pack. 
Taking care of one another, 
supporting each other, celebrating 
each event: birthdays, Mother’s 
Days, Father’s Days, holidays 
at the family home or the cabin. 
We’re beyond close. We are a 
team.

And my mom was at the 
core of that.

Since we were little I was 
told that as the oldest I was in 
charge of the youngest. Since 
my dad got cancer when I was 
seven I was in charge, basically, 
of everyone. Mom always told 
us to take care of each other, that 
we’d have friends come and go 
but family is forever.

At times that can be 
annoying! But when it counts 
we’re together.

And we were this time.
We all showed up to guide 

my mom through this last trip. We 
crowded together in the hospital 
waiting room, her room, and one 
unforgettable night that brought 
some needed humor to the 
occasion, the breast pump room 
at 1 am when all waiting rooms 

-----------------------------------------------By Kathleen Sterling

were locked.
We cried together, hugged, 

laughed at old stories, talked to 
the doctors, made plans, slept, 
ate, took shifts, borrowed chairs, 
sat on the floor, sat on the bed. 
Always talking to mom, stroking 
her hair, telling her we loved her. 
Telling her she was not alone. 

Through the whole process 
she was never without family by 
her side.

Some of that I have to 
credit to the amazing staff at 
Kaiser. The ambulance brought 
her there Friday afternoon. 
From that moment until she left 
to go home on hospice Sunday 
afternoon, she was never alone.

The nurses let us stay in 
her room 24/7. They brought 
us chairs, blankets and pillows. 
They allowed us to rotate 
visitors, move furniture, eat, 
drink and sleep next to my mom. 

We celebrated Nurse’s Week 
earlier in May – they deserve 
recognition and incredible kudos 
and thanks. They understand 
that there’s an emotional side to 
illness as well as physical.

I believe that the family 
was what kept Colleen going. 
She was a trooper – and hung 
in there longer than anticipated. 

Our biggest goal was to bring 
her home so she would pass in 
her own room, her own bed, 
again, with all the family by 
her side. We told her that she 
had to hang on, she had to rally, 
so she could go home with us.

And she did. Her passing 
was peaceful and beautiful. I 
held one hand, my sister the 
other, and her beloved caregiver 
Sandra stroked her head. My 
brothers were next to us, with 
the rest of the family around us.

But also in that room was the 
energy of the nurses, the doctors, 
the friends, and if you believe, 
those that had passed before her 
that were waiting for her.

And so my beloved mother 
the artist is gone. There is a little 
less color in the world today. But 
her energy, her spirit, her joy, 
lives on in her family and all 
those she knew. As one friend 
wrote me, “She left in her trail 
a path of gifts like petals of 
flowers that somehow grow on 
and blossom in us and our kids.”

Thank you Mom, for all 
you gave us – the wisdom, the 
laughter, the smarts, the savvy 
and the faith – but most of all, the 
family you made.

She left in her trail 
a path of gifts like 
petals of flowers that 
somehow grow on 
and blossom in us and 
our kids.

• Stockbroker Neill Simmons is on one of those special foods diets 
for the past three weeks now. When asked how much he had lost, Neill 
told us he’s lost $340 so far.

• Speaking of...a Calabasas housewife brought home a pizza for 
dinner and asked her husband if she could cut it into eight or six pieces. 
“Cut it into six pieces,” said her husband. “Remember, we’re on a diet!”

• Here’s one for the kids. “Why was 6 afraid of 7?” Ans> Because 
7 ate 9!”

• So true. A sage told us, “10% of the people make things happen, 
80% of the people watch and 10% have no clue what’s happening.”

• Did you hear about the butcher who backed up into his meat 
grinder and got a little behind in his work?

• My coffee drinking buddy Mary Kathleen says that being over 
the  hill is much better than being under it!

• Didja’ hear about the thief who stole a calendar and got 12 
months?
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A problem solver who tackles the tough issues head-on
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Bob Blumenfield
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By Danrochelle Yumul
When Richard and Bernice 

Walsh opened their iconic San 
Fernando Valley establishment in 
1946, it was called Walsh’s Hot 
Dogs.  

Shortly after opening their 
North Hollywood location, 
the couple changed the name 
to “Cupid’s,” as a nod to their 
nicknames.  Richard was 
“Stupid,” and Bernice was 
“Cupid.”  And it’s been known 
as Cupid’s Hot Dogs since then, 
the home of the Valley’s signature 
chili dog!    

For almost four decades, 
Richard and Bernice ran the 
North Hollywood, Van Nuys, and 
Winnetka locations, serving their 
hot dogs only one way---with 
mustard, chili, and onions. 

Their son, Rick, took over 
the business in the early 1980s 
after Bernice passed away.  Rick 
added ketchup, cheese, and 
relish to the menu - much to 
his dad’s dismay.  As the story 
goes, Richard threatened to cut 
his son’s hair and shut down the 
place but after trying the new 
condiments, he eventually agreed 
it was a good idea.  That’s how 
the menu changed after almost 

four decades, with the addition of 
The Triangle: mustard, onion, and 
relish. 

Under his ownership, Rick 
expanded and opened their Simi 
Valley location 
in 1988.  His 
sudden and 
u n e x p e c t e d 
passing in 
2009 left his 
d a u g h t e r s , 
Kelly and 
Morgan, as 
the third-
g e n e r a t i o n 
owners of the 
popular Valley 
establishment.  

I n i t i a l l y, 
the sisters 
were a little 
apprehensive 
about taking 
on the family 
business, being 
only 27 and 21 
at that time, 
but they knew 
how important their stand was 
to the community and what it 
meant to customers and regulars, 
old and new.  So, they dove in, 
and went all in, taking over the 

family business.  Kelly handles 
the paperwork and bookkeeping 
while Morgan takes on social 
media and events.

The sisters love how 

embedded their establishment 
is in the community.  During 
the 1998 Northridge earthquake, 
their dad emptied out the fridge 
and fed the neighborhood.  

Over the years, they stayed 
true to their grandparents’ original 
vision of keeping a simple menu 
with awesome food, with some 
additions of their own.  

“We keep 
our menu 
simple, hot 
dogs, chips, 
and a drink. 
Other than 
a few minor 
a d d i t i o n s , 
little has 
changed since 
our doors 
opened in 
1946. That’s 
what our 
c u s t o m e r s 
love about us. 
With a warm 
steamed bun, 
a hot dog 
with a snap, 
and the secret 
Cupid’s chili 
recipe, we 

don’t need much else,” the sisters 
shared during an interview with 
VoyageLA.

A couple years ago, 
they added a weekly carhop 
service in response to the 

Celebrating 40 Years Loving Cupid’s Hot Dogs 

For almost 40 years they served hot dogs only one 
way - with mustard, chili and onions.

pandemic—and it was a huge hit!
“I think the roller skating 

and just talking to the customers 
and hearing how much it means 
to them that they’re grateful that 
we’re still keeping it going and 
just how happy it makes them that 
they still get to have that piece of 
their childhood back,” Kelly said.

They are also doing 
more events at their Canoga 
Park location, including a car 
show every weekend, and the 
occasional music performance.  
Last year, they celebrated their 
75th anniversary.

Since taking over the 
business, the sisters have 
expanded their service by taking 
orders online and adding a couple 
more hot dog options to the 
original menu.  

Stop by and check out this 
amazing San Fernando Valley 
establishment. Join them on May 
28 from 4 to 7 pm as they host 
their monthly car show, Sick! 
Cars and Cupid’s. 

Cupid’s is located at 20030 
Vanowen Street, Winnetka, and 
2585 Cochran Street in Simi 
Valley. For more information 
and a complete menu visit 
cupidshotdogs.net.
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Candidate Statement 
Senator Henry Stern - Running for Supervisor

Don’t Forget to Vote!

The Primary is Tuesday, June 7

Send in your ballots
or vote  in person.

Only YOU can effect change.

Occupation: Environmental 
Attorney/Senator.

Why do frontline nurses, 
firefighters, homecare workers, 
Congressman Henry Waxman 
(ret.), Senator Fran Pavley 
(ret.) and Senator Ben Allen all 
support Henry Stern for Los 
Angeles County Supervisor?

Because Los Angeles County 
is in crisis, and Stern has firsthand 
experience responding to crises 
with calm and competence.

A Harvard and Berkeley 
trained environmental attorney, 
and new father, Henry taught 
high school civics, and climate 
change law at UCLA. In 2016, 
he became the first millennial 
elected to the State Senate.

In the Senate, Stern led 
the audit of LA County’s 
homelessness and mental health 
system, uncovering nearly $1 
billion in bottlenecked taxpayer 
funds and a vicious cycle of 
hospitalization and incarceration 
for unhoused Angelenos facing 
mental illness and addiction.

Henry has also been 
recognized for his public 
service by the Sierra Club for 

protecting open space, limiting 
overdevelopment in fire zones, 
and fighting to shut Aliso Canyon; 
by Planned Parenthood for 
expanding access to reproductive 
care; by Clean Money Campaign 
for his battle against dark money 
in politics; and by California 
School Boards Association for 
helping parents and students 
finally re-open schools.

If you think we need more 
integrity, humility and bravery 
to fix LA, vote Stern. Visit www.
HenryStern.org

1

Puth, Steve

Subject: FW: Help Clients Avoid a Market Volatility Storm—Personalized Consumer Ad

The alternative to riding out market turbulence. ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------  

Get this client ad personalized and use it to prospect!  

Some advisors offer financial advice to 
help you ride out market turbulence.  

But what if you don’t have to?  
Avoid the storm by participating in market increases 
without sharing in market losses. Protect your financial 
future from market volatility by allocating a portion of 
your nest egg to a fixed indexed annuity.  

If GROWING AND PROTECTING your hard-earned 
retirement dollars is important to you, contact me today!  

 JESUS A. LOPEZ
Financial Consultant

818.456.4770   cell 818.231.2877
5341 Alhama Street, Suite 4
Woodland Hills  CA 91364
CA Insurance LIcense #0C28958

Why Weather 
a Market

Volatility Storm...

When You Can
Choose Clear Skies ?

Securities offered through Centaurus Financial Inc., Member FINRA, SIPC
Supervisory Branch: 2300 E. Katella Avenue #200 Anaheim, CA.  92806 (800)880-4234
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@SenHenryStern

HenrySternCA Calabasas District Office 
5016 N. Parkway Calabasas, Suite 222

Calabasas, CA 91302
https://sd27.senate.ca.gov/

 Processed over 3,000 cases during the pandemic related to
rental assistance and unemployment insurance.

Handled over 5,000 calls providing information to
constituents on topics such as disability insurance, issues with
DMV, and information on Small Business Assistance.

When government breaks down, we're here to help.
Over the last two years, our staff at the Distict Office have:

Please call 818.876.3352 to get assistance.

By Katrina Stines
The Ady Gil World 

Conservation, a non profit animal 
shelter was started in 2009 by 
animal activist Ady Gil as a 
way to save the animals that 
would otherwise be euthanized. 

Overcrowding in shelters is 
a serious problem and leads to 
the death of innocent dogs and 
cats. Gil had previously helped 
stop whaling and saved 1,250 
monkeys in Israel. After all of 
his work saving other animals, 
he focused on the forgotten 
dogs and cats in shelters.

Adopt - Don’t Shop - Locally at Woodland Hills Animal Shelter

AGWC takes in any dog or 
cat in need, they rarely to never 
turn any away. Manager Fabien 
says, “every single animal that 
we have in our facility are lives 

that we saved. Most of them 
would have been dead if it wasn’t 
for us. We take the dogs that 
nobody else wants. The ones that 
would have been put to sleep at 
the shelters or cats that were hit 
by a car that nobody could help.”

Working with animals can 
be extremely difficult but so 
rewarding, “I think the most 

rewarding thing is that we save 
so many lives. Hundreds of lives 
over the past couple of years.”

Currently at the rescue, they 
have one-hundred animals, a mix 
of dogs and cats.

Ady Gil World Conservation 
is located at 19855 Ventura Blvd,. 
in Woodland Hills. Call (818) 
348-6000 for more information.

Ady Gil World Conservation in Woodland Hills.

 Tarzana Community 
and Cultural Center will be 
hosting another Music Night on 
Friday, June 3, from 7 to 10 pm. 

Their signature show 
features local singer-songwriters 
performing original songs and 
covers. Musical guests include 
Kathy and Marc Sanders, Raspin 
Stuwart, Art Podell, JaKL, Tracy 
Newman, Chelsea and Sean, Dave 
Morrison, Paula Fong, 12-Gauge 
Wire, Craig Lincoln, Ken Holme, 
Jay Asher and Claire Bloom. 

There will even be special 
guest Ric Taylor, who will be 
performing a 20-miute set at 8 pm. 

Tickets are just $5 and can 
be purchased at the door or at 
mytarzana.org. There will also be 
snacks and beverages available 
for purchase. 

TCCC is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to 
preserving Tarzana history & 
nurturing community engagement 
in a park-like setting.

The Tarzana Community 
and Cultural Center is located at 
19130 Ventura Blvd.

Music Night at
Tarzana Community
and Cultural Center
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         OPEN DAILY ! 
   Sunday - Thursday       9 a.m. - Midnight  
   Friday & Saturday        9 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
  

                  WALK- IN’S WELCOME  (SUBJECT TO LANE AVAILABILITY) 
 
      ~ 

 
   BAR & Grill    Sun - Thurs.  5 p.m.  -  Midnight 
    Fri. & Sat.         5 p.m.  - 1 a.m. 

 
 HHAAPPPPYY  HHOOUURR    All Day Sunday! 
                      Monday -  Friday   5 p.m. - 8 p.m.           Saturday - 12 p.m. -  5 p.m.  
    
 KING TRIVIA TUESDAYS     7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
         Join in the Fun!   Play for Free!    Earn Prizes! 
   
 KARAOKE   Saturday  8 p.m. - Midnight 

 
20122 Vanowen St. Winnetka, CA   818-340-5190 

RESERVE LANES         
ON-LINE 

 winnetkabowl.net  

Beastly Ball Back In-Person 
and Honoring Betty White

 After pivoting 
efforts during the pandemic, 
the Greater Los Angeles Zoo 
Association’s (GLAZA) 
Beastly Ball returns back in-
person on Saturday, June 4, at 
the Los Angeles Zoo.
 While the Los 
Angeles Zoo is famous for 
its menagerie of animals for 
tourists and locals alike to 
marvel at, behind the scenes, 
GLAZA tirelessly works 
for both the preservation 
and conservation of some 
of the world’s most rare and 
vulnerable species. 
 In order to continue 
their mission, the zoo holds their 
annual Beastly Ball to raise funds 
and further awareness of their 
cause. This year’s fundraiser, 
hosted by comedian Joel 
McHale, promises to be a wild 
night of entertainment, education 
and naturally, some animal 
encounters!
 This year, the Beastly 
Ball will honor animal advocate 
Betty White’s legacy with a 
moving tribute in the evening’s 
program and the introduction of 
the Betty White Conservation 
Hero Award. 
 White was deeply 
committed to the zoo and its 
animals, serving for over 50 
years as a GLAZA Trustee, and 
as the inaugural Chair of the 
Los Angeles Zoo commission in 
2010. Conservation Heroes are 
chosen for their demonstrated 
passion for the planet and for their 
tireless work in several areas such 
as mitigating the loss of wildlife, 
helping to curb climate change, 
and practicing sustainability. 
 The 2022 recipient 
is Stephen Badger, former 
two-time chairman of Mars, 
Incorporated and great-grandson 
of Mars’ founder, who was 
central to initiating and driving 
the company’s corporate social 
and environmental responsibility 
initiatives to combat climate 
change. Badger is also a founding 
investor in Seeds of Change, an 
organic seed and food company 
that, for every item sold, plants 
seeds through school growing 
programs throughout the U.S, 

“helping put more plants on 
plates every day,” according to its 
mission.  
 Guests of the Beastly 
Ball will be treated to after-hours 
access to the zoo, where they will 
enjoy dishes, sweet treats and 
libations provided by Dulan’s 
Soul Food Kitchen, Hotville 
Chicken, La Casita Mexicana, 
The Federal Bar, Pink’s Hot Dogs, 
Yakumi, Momed, McConnell’s 
Fine Ice Creams, In Good Taste 
Wines, Paquera Mezcal, and 
more. 

 As guests stroll the zoo 
grounds, they will be delighted 
by special animal feedings, 
keeper talks, and roaming 
entertainment. There will also be 
a mobile-bidding silent auction 
with more than 150 unique and 
one-of-a-kind items including 
travel, sports, entertainment, 
and animal adoption packages; 
artwork; jewelry, clothing, and 
signed items of Betty White; and 
much more. 
 GLAZA’s Beastly Ball 
has raised millions over the years 
to support the Los Angeles Zoo’s 
local and global conservation 
and education initiatives with no 
signs of slowing down! It is a 
Los Angeles institution that is not 
only a staple of the community, 
but a crucial player in protecting 
the animals that call this planet 

home. 
 Beastly Ball 
tickets are $1,500 
per person with 
s p o n s o r s h i p 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
available. 
 To learn more 
about the ball, 
GLAZA and the 
various ways you 
can contribute to 
animal welfare, 
visit lazoo.org/
beastlyball. 

The Beastly Ball will honor 
animal advocate Betty White’s 
legacy with a moving tribute in 
the evening’s program and the 
introduction of the Betty White 

Conservation Hero Award. 
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By Katie Sterling
 After a weekend at 
Stagecoach, it was clear this 
cowgirl hadn’t gotten enough of 
her country fill, so I headed to 
Nashville for a bit more honky 
tonkin.’ After all, what better 
place to get down to the roots 
of the songs I had been belting 
all weekend than the home of 
country music itself?! 
 Before embarking on my 
trip, I knew the itinerary would 
mostly consist of a little history, 
a lot of music and a smorgasbord 
of Southern eats. Luckily for me, 
most of that can be found in the 
heart of downtown Nashville, 
literally steps away from my 
home base for the week, The 
Westin Nashville. Needing to 
switch gears after deplaning, I 
checked into what could only be 
described as a hotel haven, a quiet 
reprieve in the midst of a bustling 

city. Exhausted from my travels, 
but exhilarated by the sweeping 
views of the city outside my 
windows, my transition from 
one country adventure to 
another was fully underway. 
 First on the agenda was 
Peg Leg Porker, a family owned 
and operated BBQ joint that’s 
no frills and all flavor. Like most 
Nashville eateries specializing 
in Southern dishes, the menu is 
small but mighty, and you know 
you can’t go wrong with any of 
the options. Luckily, as a group 
of four, our MO was to order 
an array of dishes and sample a 
little bit of everything. Hits of 
the group were the half chicken, 
mac and cheese and perhaps the 
quirkiest appetizer I’ve ever had: 
a slab of cream cheese smothered 
in pepper jelly and served with 
saltines. 
 Fully sated, the natural 
next course of action was to relax 
with a cocktail! I mentioned our 
itinerary was mostly eat, drink, 
eat, repeat right? Wanting to treat 
the family for my invitation to 
Nashville, we walked back to 
The Westin to imbibe in some 

cocktails on their 
rooftop bar L27. 
Nothing like a 
dirty martini and 
some Tennessee 
whisky as a 
palate cleanser... 
With the city 
surrounding us, 
and impeccable 
views from 
the infinity 
pool, it was the 
ultimate happy 
hour before 
embarking on 
our next stop.
 N o w 
it’s not truly a 
trip to Nashville 
without enjoying 
live music with a 
little bit of history. Tackling both, 
we visited Robert’s on Broadway, 
one of the oldest honky tonks 

in the city whose walls are 
adorned with neon lights and 
little trinkets of Nashville 
past and present. While the 
music is great, you also 
can’t beat their “Recession 
Special:” a fried bologna 
sandwich, chips, a MoonPie 
and a PBR for a whopping 
$6. 
 Just a stone’s throw 
away, and a must-see spot 
for this newspaper editor, 

was Printer’s Alley. In its 
heyday, 13 publishers and 10 
printers were located in this alley 
before becoming a hotspot for 
speakeasies during Prohibition. 
There’s a joke about editors and 
alcohol in there somewhere… 
Today it serves as another famous, 
albeit a bit quieter than Broadway, 
location for live music. With 
the first day in the books, it was 
back to The Westin for a waterfall 
shower and a king-sized bed to 
wash off that Southern humidity 
and get some slumber. True bliss.
 Wanting to educate 
ourselves a bit more on the 
history of the area, the group 
ventured out the next day to 
Belle Meade, a historic site and 
winery just outside of Nashville. 
Covering everything from the 
mansion’s equestrian legacy to 

the enslaved African Americans 
who were brought to work on the 
land, Belle Meade is an important 
site to learn a small snippet of the 

South’s complicated history. 
 Dedicated to the 
preservation of that history, the 
site not only offers educational 
tours, but wine and bourbon 
tastings that connect the 
history of Belle Meade with 
the modern purpose it serves 
today. After the tour you’re 
treated to a complimentary 
wine tasting and are then free to 
wander the expansive grounds. 
One of the highlights was 
indulging in a scoop of butter 
pecan ice cream from the Coop 
n’ Scoop while our group got 

into a highly competitive game of 
cornhole, one of a myriad of lawn 
games offered to visitors. 
 In search of our next 
meal, we headed to what is 
arguably a can’t-miss dish while 
in Nashville: hot chicken. While 
many claim to have the best, 
our group ventured to one of 
the originals, nay thee original, 
Prince’s Hot Chicken. 
 The story goes that 
Thorton Prince was notoriously a 
bit of a ladies’ man, much to the 
chagrin of his wife who sought 
out a bit of revenge. Hoping to 
torture him by making his beloved 
fried chicken unbearably spicy, 
she was in shock when instead 
of weeping in pain, he asked for 
seconds. The rest is history and 
for over 100 years, Prince’s has 
not only been serving hot chicken 

but kicking off 
a trend that 
still dominates 
the food scene 
today. While 
my tastebuds 
tolerated a 
d e l i c i o u s 
“ M e d i u m , ” 
those who are 
gusty enough 
can order the 
“XXX Hot.”
       Back on the 
country music 
b a n d w a g o n 
the following 
day, there’s no 
b e t t e r 
spot to 
h e a r 
t h e 

history of the music that 
made this city than the 
Country Music Hall of 
Fame and Museum in the 
heart of downtown. With 
a myriad of exhibits, 
patrons are treated to the 
evolution of the genre 
from folk roots to current 

FM hits. It’s expertly curated and 
honestly, a true country fan could 
lose hours immersing themselves 
in the artifacts that adorn the 
walls. 
 But perhaps this editor’s 
favorite part was the Hatch Show 
Print Shop located adjacent to 

From Honky Tonks to Hot Chicken, Nashville Has it All Y’all!

Clockwise from top: Downtown 
views from my hotel room framing 
the famous “Batman building,” 
a newsboy sign welcoming you 
to Printer’s Alley, Hatch Show 
print sticker utilizing their iconic 
letterpress, the historic Belle 
Meade mansion, Prince’s iconic 
fried hot chicken, and a quick stop 
between meals for a dirty martini 
on Westin’s rooftop bar, L27. 

the museum. Hatch is a working 
letterpress print shop that still 
uses vintage type and hand-
carved blocks to create one-of-a-
kind posters for all of Nashville. 
Expansive glass windows allow 
patrons to see the press machines 
being put to use, creating some of 
the most unique, and identifiable 
designs, of Hatch Print Shop. 
In a digital world, the power 
of the press reigns supreme in 
Nashville. 
 Cultured on all things 
country and fully sated by an 
array of meat and threes (truly, 
the amount we ate could fill every 
column of this issue), it was time 

to wrap up our adventures, 
only about half of which 
were detailed above. With a 
local in our midst, we were 
able to fully play tourist 
while also hitting up the 
hole-in-the-wall joints that 
exude that Nashville charm 

and honestly, it was the ideal way 
to explore the city. 
 Whether you’re a 
country music fan, an enthusiastic 
eater or simply looking for a new 
adventure, this Southern city 
exudes charm and then some. 
Nashville, until we eat again…
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By Danrochelle Yumul
When Robert Dickey bought 

All Valley Party Rentals from a 
business broker in 1991, his inventory 
consisted of 20 tables, 100 chairs, and 
one tent.  The rest of the inventory 
included durable medical supplies—
commodes, shower chairs, grab 
bars.  Thirty-one years later, All 
Valley Party Rentals has thousands of 
products available to provide for all 
your party needs. Their motto: “You 
invite the guests; we’ll bring the rest.”

All Valley 
Party Rentals, 
p r e v i o u s l y 
located on 
C h a t s w o r t h 
and Zelzah, is 
now located on 
the corner of 
Devonshire and 
Woodley.  At 
the early stages 
of the business, 
Robert started 
growing his 
i n v e n t o r y , 
adding a couple 
of tables here, 
chairs there, and 
eventually acquiring linen, 
and even mobile bathrooms.  
The medical supplies 
section was eventually 
phased out, making party 
supplies and rentals the 
centerpiece of the business.

Neighbors and the 
community helped Robert 
grow the business through 
word of mouth.  There 
was always a reason to 
celebrate from milestones 
like graduations, and 
weddings, to birthdays and 
even just a small family 
event and All Valley Party 
Rentals was THE place to 
go to for all of your party 
needs.  His involvement in 
the community also helped 
boost the business.  Robert 
provided his services to 
the Granada Hills Rotary, 
Granada Hills Chamber of 
Commerce, local YCMAs, 
and the Devonshire Police 
Department.  He worked 

with the Christmas parade and 
local street fairs to provide 
canopies to various vendors.  He 
also worked with local hospitals 
and the Children’s Foundation.  

Eventually, Robert also 
worked with the studios to provide 
tables, chairs and canopies during 
shoots for the cast and crew to 
rest at or dine in.  He was also 
contacted for larger events at the 
studios as well.

In 2018, All Valley Party 

Rentals became a family business when Robert 
brought in his daughter, Amanda to become 
one of his managers, after a spot opened up.

“I joined in October of 2018, after working 
as an Executive Manager at Kohl’s.  I wanted 
to do something different.  I graduated from 
CSUN with a marketing degree and I decided 
to give it a go.  Dad (Robert) just lost one of 
his managers and we figured we would try 
it out.  I will tell you that I fell in love with 
the business instantly.  I have a lot of passion 
for helping this business.  I love the face-to-

Rob and 
Amanda 
Dickey of All 
Valley Party 
Rentals, left. 
A wedding
set up, 
below.

June Means Graduations and Weddings -
It’s Party Time at All Valley Party Rentals

(Continued to page 12)
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Absolutely Grounded with Conni Ponturo
Workout Anywhere, Anytime! 

Enjoy Access to Hundreds of Motivating Videos Including Pilates, Guided Meditation, 
Stretching, Daily Doses of Health and Much More on this Membership Site!

absolutelygrounded.com

Charles R. Drew University of 
Medicine and Science (CDU), one 
of the nation’s four historically 
Black medical schools, and 
CommonSpirit Health, one of 
the nation’s largest nonprofit 
health systems, parent company 
of Dignity Health Northridge 
Hospital, are responding to the 
national nursing shortage through 
a new partnership that will 
grow and diversify the nursing 
workforce.  

“Even prior to the COVID-19 
pandemic, we predicted a nursing 
shortage due to the retiring 
nursing workforce and the care 
needs of our aging population,” 
said Kathy Sanford, D.B.A., 
R.N., Chief Nursing Officer at 
CommonSpirit. “Nursing schools 
simply don’t have the capacity to 
train nurses fast enough to replace 
those leaving the profession. 
As one of the nation’s largest 
employers of nurses, we knew we 
needed to be part of the solution.”

A 2021 American Association 
of Colleges of Nursing study 

Nursing Shortage? Not if Northridge Hospital Can Help It

A graduating class of nurses at Charles R. Drew University.

found that, although interest 
in nursing programs is strong, 
80,521 qualified applications 
were not accepted at schools 
of nursing due primarily to a 
shortage of clinical sites, faculty, 
and resource constraints. The 
partnership will expand access to 
quality education and training by 
adding faculty and resources that 
help CDU, one of the nation’s 
leading educators of Black and 
other underrepresented minority 
nurses, grow its enrollment.  

“In addition to clinical 
excellence, our students are 
focused on social justice and 
health equity for underserved 
populations in our surrounding 
communities in South Los 
Angeles and around the world 
who are affected by health 
disparities,” said David M. 
Carlisle, M.D., Ph.D., President 
and Chief Executive Officer at 
CDU. “Expanding our program 
helps increase their impact 
and the likelihood that diverse 
patients have access to a provider 

who looks like them.”
“In our Southern California 

Division alone, we employ 
10,000 nurses that care for over 
a million people every year,” 
said Julie J. Sprengel, President 
and CEO of CommonSpirit’s 
Southern California Division. 
“Together with Charles R. Drew, 
we’re helping to remove systemic 
barriers and create a more diverse 
and dynamic workforce that 
reflects the communities we 
serve.”

In addition to expanding 
capacity at CDU, the partnership 
seeks to drive early interest in 
nursing careers among students 
from under-resourced or 
underrepresented groups.  

CommonSpirit and CDU will 
establish mentorship programs 
for diverse high school students 
and build relationships with pre-
college educators and guidance 
counselors to help ensure that 
students know their options and 
the prerequisite coursework to 
prepare for a career in nursing.

8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills
(747) 444-0741 • FairwindsWestHills.com

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

Nestled in a quiet, hilltop neighborhood with views 

of the mountains and valley from each and every 

apartment, Fairwinds – West Hills may be off the 

beaten path but should be on your radar.

With 20 years in the community and backed by 

Leisure Care’s 50 years of experience in creating 

environments where seniors thrive, Fairwinds – 

West Hills offers five-star hospitality, social activities, 

and signature programs like PrimeFit Wellness. 

There’s more to know and lots to love.

Discover the Valley’s best-kept secret for yourself. 

Call (747) 444-0741 today to schedule your private tour. 

The Valley’s 
Best-Kept Secret
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Your whitest teeth.
Not in three months. 
Not in three weeks.

By tonight.

Introducing Zoom!
Professional Teeth Whitening Centers.

The revolutionary new way 
to whiten your teeth.

Now there’s a whole new way to whiten your teeth.
Without spending weeks with a bleaching kit or so-called whitening toothpaste.

Zoom!’s remarkable new technology is so effective, it can safely and gently
whiten your teeth to their ultimate natural whiteness - in just one visit.

And the results are guaranteed to your satisfaction. Just call Zoom! today.
And you could have whiter teeth by tonight.

Joseph P. Sciarra, D.D.S.
22554 Ventura Blvd., Suite 102
Woodland Hills  818.224.2970

Valley Village Gets Groovy 
at Fundraising Event

face interactions and the hands-
on experience of it all.  It’s very 
rewarding,” shares Amanda about 
how she came on board.

During the pandemic, father 
and daughter had to face the 
challenges of the shutdown.  

“It was a little scary when little 
by little events started getting 
cancelled until everything was 
cancelled,” Amanda reminisces 
about the early days of the 
pandemic.

To keep their employees 
working during the pandemic, 

they started doing renovations 
on site as well as organizing and 
taking stock of their inventory.  
They also started getting calls to 
work with gyms and restaurants 
to set up outdoor spaces with a 
need for turf, lighting, and tents.  
They also worked with local 
schools who needed outdoor 
classrooms when the mandates 
slowly lifted.  Thankfully, they 
had a large canopy inventory to 
meet this need.

With the everything opening 
up again, Robert and Amanda 
look forward to providing the 

communities in and around 
the San Fernando Valley with 
party rentals as well as event 
planning.  While Robert focuses 
on the larger events, Amanda is 
exploring the specialized events 
for the business, tailoring and 
providing specialty items unique 
to each client and their celebration 
and making it extra special.  

All Valley Party Rentals is 
located at 10241 Woodley Ave, 
North Hills, CA 91434.  Call them 
at (818) 891-3676.  Visit their 
website at allvalleypartyrentals.
com for more information.

(Continued from page 10)

All Valley Party Rentals Make the Party Perfect 

Valley Village celebrated 50 years of caring for those with 
developmental and intellectual challenges. Their “Solid Gold 70’s” 
gala was held at the Valley Relics Museum. Shown above from left 
are Debra Donovan, Valley Village’s Executive Director, Matthew 
Swearman, Valley Village’s Senior Director of Development and 
Donor Relations, Leela Kapur, Valley Village Board President and 
Dolores Zimmermann, Valley Village Foundation Board Member 
and Valley Village founding parent.

Woodland Hills Honorary 
Mayor and former City 
Councilman Dennis Zine, left, 
was the auctioneer for the 
evening.

Guests enjoyed seeing all the valley memorabilia and history on 
display at the museum.

Comedians Sunda Croonquist and Danny Jolles took the stage 
to entertain the crowd.

 
                                                                                                           
 

 
 
 

                                                        
The Gelb Foundation is accepting  

Scholarship Applications for Fall 2022  
 

 
   

 
 
 

 
Download an application at www.gelbgroup.net/community 

     Or email your request for an application to scholarships@gelbgroup.net      
Gelb Charitable Foundation 6200 Canoga Ave., Suite 201 Woodland Hills, CA 91367 818-377-2277 

  FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION VISIT: 
www.gelbgroup.com/community     

          or call 818-377-2277 

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
* University, College or Trade School  must be located in the San Fernando Valley 

Attention!  High School Seniors 
 and those individuals seeking to  

pursue a higher education  

Application Deadline 
July 1, 2022 
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Your whitest teeth.
Not in three months. 
Not in three weeks.

By tonight.

Introducing Zoom!
Professional Teeth Whitening Centers.

The revolutionary new way 
to whiten your teeth.

Now there’s a whole new way to whiten your teeth.
Without spending weeks with a bleaching kit or so-called whitening toothpaste.

Zoom!’s remarkable new technology is so effective, it can safely and gently
whiten your teeth to their ultimate natural whiteness - in just one visit.

And the results are guaranteed to your satisfaction. Just call Zoom! today.
And you could have whiter teeth by tonight.

Joseph P. Sciarra, D.D.S.
22554 Ventura Blvd., Suite 102
Woodland Hills  818.224.2970

We’re All Forgetful...
And the Pandemic Caused It! 
By Janey M. Rifkin

Stop worrying! That two-
and-a-half year pandemic gets the 
blame for many things but in this 
case the consensus among many 
neuroscientists and professors of 
cognitive science show that stress 
and sequestration affects memory 
and cognition.

Short, temporary instances 
of forgetfulness are happening to 
more of us these days, memory 
experts say. We forget simple 
things: names of friends and co-
workers we haven’t seen in a 
while, words that should come 
easily, even how to perform 
simple acts that seemed like 
nature. Life stressors especially 
bring on sudden memory loss and 
disrupt sleep as well.

Our brains are like a computer 
with so many tabs open, it slows 
down our processing power. 
Memory is the one brain area 
that falters. When this happens, 
the experts advise “not to force 
it”. Instead, let it go for a bit, 
take some deep breaths to calm 
your brain, and try again later, 
stop multitasking. Good advice 
is to “put your phone away”! Try 
doing just one thing at a time.

The pulmonologists that deal 

with sleep deprivation adhere 
to the philosophy that our body 
needs sunshine in the morning 
hours. Again, put down your 
phone. Morning sun is thought 
to rest one’s mind and memory 

faculties. Being socially present, 
that is, giving your full attention 
to the ongoing conversation by 
truly paying attention, your time 
to respond and your parlance will 
be in order.

There has been a sameness 
to our lives during the ongoing 
pandemic. It surely creates stress 
coming at us in several directions. 
We worry about contracting 
the Covid-19 disease, special 
concern for safety measures 
for family members, children’s 
education, and neglected health, 
not to mention the war in Europe.

Janey Rifkin is a syndicated 
writer and longtime Health 
Editor of the Valley News Group.

Short, temporary instances 
of forgetfulness are 
happening to more of us 
these days, memory 
experts say.

For Mental Health Awareness 
Month, join the West Valley 
Regional Library on Thursday, 
May 26, at 5 pm for “Overcoming 
Perfectionism: A Misused and 

Misunderstood Condition.” 
Dr. Boduryna-Turner, Psy.D 
will discuss perfectionism 
condition and explain how it 
impacts one’s mental health. 

The discussion will examine 
the outcomes and concerns both 
related to youth and adults.

Email wvally@lapl.org for 
the Zoom link.

Lecture on Overcoming Perfectionism at Library 
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Bloom Where You’re Planted!

Hidden Hills Resident Since 1977
HH Public Safety Commissioner

Foundation for Las Virgenes Schools Board Member
Board Member: Calabasas Chamber of Commerce

Specializing in Hidden Hills & Calabasas

Michael Bloom

Cell 818.207.2088
michael@michaelbloomhomes.com
www.michaelbloomhomes.com
23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 148
Calabasas CA 91302 BRE#01188440

Susan Renick
SRES 

818.303.6004
Susan CalRE# 00906664
SherryandSusan.com

Sherry Keowen
 SRES 

818.438.8780
Sherry CalRE# 01196482

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com
Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker 
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered 
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212 

Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

       REAL ESTATE 

This past Sunday Councilmember Bob Blumenfield was joined 
by Mayor Eric Garcetti, city/community leaders and residents for the 
groundbreaking of Caballero Creek Park. 

This site will convert a 1.5-acre underutilized lot into a multiple-
benefit park, located at the convergence of the Los Angeles River and 
Caballero Creek in Tarzana.

Caballero Creek Park will be located at the confluence of the 
Los Angeles River and Caballero Creek, the River’s only tributary 
stemming from the ecologically-rich Santa Monica Mountains. 

The project, which is a partnership between MRCA and the City of 
Los Angeles, will restore 1.5 acres of an asphalt lot into a multi-benefit 
natural park. 

The design utilizes an innovative mix of low-tech mechanical and 
biological methods for watershed protection, including a bioswale and 
a small water treatment wetland. 

The park will connect to the future L.A. River Bike Path which will 
create connectivity to other parks and open spaces including Reseda 
Park, Sepulveda Basin Recreation Area, and other green spaces along 
the Los Angeles River. 

The Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority (MRCA), 
Department of Recreation and Parks, Bureau of Sanitation, General 
Services Department, and Los Angeles County have joined forces for 
Caballero Creek Park. Blumenfield has also partnered with Reseda 
High School so this new space will serve as an outdoor classroom. 

The new wetlands will create habitat, clean water and help connect 
Angelenos to California’s struggling riverine ecology. 

The site plan also includes a variety of offerings for the community 
including an outdoor fitness center, play and recreation, access to the 
LA River bike paths, and more.

This park will mark the third new City park that Blumenfield has 
helped create following the Costanso Fire Station Park and the LA 
River and Aliso Creek Confluence Park. 

 For more information, visit laparks.org or visit blumenfield.
lacity. org. 

New Park Opens in Tarzana 

BOB’S LOCKSMITH SHOP
COMMERCIAL HARDWARE

Security Specialist

Get a Quote...We’ll Beat It!

(818) 340-0421  (310) 592-8357

West Hills
Community Clean Up

Saturday
West Hills Neighborhood 

Council will hold a community 
clean up day on Saturday, May  21.

Join friends and neighbors 
and clean up the sidewalk on 
Woodlake Avenue between 
Saticoy and Ingomar Streets.

The clean up will take 
place 8 to 11 am. Meet in the 
Fields Market parking lot at the 
corner of Woodlake and Saticoy.

Bring a hat and sunscreen. 
The council will provide tools, 
snacks, trash bags and water.

Service credit will be provided 
to students.

For more information visit 
westhillsnc.org.

Calabasas City
Council Meets 

Wednesday
The Calabasas City Council 

will meet on Wednesday, May 
25, at 7 pm. 

For a full agenda visit 
cityofcalabasas.com. They event 
will be streamed live on CTV. 
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Murder and Mayhem…In the San Fernando Valley
 Movie stars and murder 
have always gone together, well, 
like popcorn and soda. And the 
San Fernando Valley has had its 
share of both. 
 Mix in the fact that 
one of the Mafia’s favorite 
playgrounds in the ‘50s and ‘60s 
was Ventura Boulevard and that’s 
the beginning of a good story. 
 Movie star Lana 
Turner appeared in nearly 50 
films through the ’40s and ‘50s, 
with her popularity waning in 
subsequent decades. Just a few 
of her films were Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde (1941), The Postman 
Always Rings Twice (1946), The 
Bad and the Beautiful (1952), and 
Peyton Place (1957), for which 
she received a Best Actress Oscar 
nomination.
 Turner was married 
seven times, but the femme 
fatale’s most famous escort 
was mobster Mickey Cohen’s 
bodyguard, Johnny Stompanato. 
 It all took place in an 
Italian restaurant in Sherman 
Oaks.
 A small item in the 
November  15, 1957, edition 
of the B’nai B’rith Messenger 

heralded the opening of Rondelli’s 
at 13359 Ventura Boulevard: 
“The big doings at the gala 
opening of Rondelli’s authentic 
Neapolitan restaurant on Ventura 
Blvd., Sherman Oaks, brought a 

raft of film 
TV and stage 
personalities 
to welcome 
the event. 
A m o n g 
them were 
A c a d e m y 
award winner 
E r n e s t 
B o r g n i n e , 
J a n e 
Withers…and 
others.”
 Tw o 
years later, 
on December 
2, 1959, 
R o n d e l l i ’ s 
made national 
h e a d l i n e s 
when a gun 
that had 
belonged to Stompanato was 
found in a nearby dumpster after 
Jack “The Enforcer” Whalen was 
shot dead in the restaurant while 
sitting next to Mickey Cohen. 
The involvement of the LAPD, 
the Mafia, and show business 
habitues of Rondelli’s made the 
scandal sheets for months.
 The abusive Stompanato 

himself had been shot dead two 
years earlier by Lana Turner’s 
14-year-old daughter, Cheryl.
 But Rondelli’s wasn’t 
the only Valley Italian restaurant 
to figure in a well-publicized 

murder.
 Robert Blake’s favorite restaurant 
was Vitello’s at 4349 Tujunga 
Avenue in Studio City, near his 
home. He ate there twice a week, 
and the menu’s Fusilli ala Robert 
Blake was named after him.
 While most famous 
as a TV cop in Baretta, he also 
had a successful film career, 
appearing in 118 films between 
1939 and 1997, most notably In 
Cold Blood, Tell Them Willie Boy 
Is Here, and The Greatest Story 
Ever Told. Western aficionados 
remember him as Little Beaver, 
Red Ryder’s sidekick in 22 films.
 On May 4, 2001, at about 
9:30 pm, someone shot Blake’s 
wife, Bonny Lee Bakley, while 
she sat in their black sports car, 
which was parked on Woodbridge 
Street, a block from Vitello’s. 
Blake said he had briefly returned 
to Vitello’s, where they had had 
dinner earlier, to retrieve a gun 
he had left behind, and when he 
came back to the car, he found 
his wife dying from a gunshot 
wound. 
 Two days after the 
murder, Blake moved out of the 
home in Studio City, and moved 
in with his adult daughter in 
Hidden Hills, where, on April 
18, 2002, nearly a year after the 
murder, police arrested him. 
Almost three years later, in 2005, 
after spending much of that time 

behind bars, 
a jury 
p r o n o u n c e d 
Blake not 
guilty. 
 
Bakley turned 
out to be a 
petty crook 
and con artist 
obsessed with 
H o l l y w o o d 
c e l e b r i t i e s . 
Blake had 
married her 
just four 
months before 
the murder 
because she 
had given birth 
to his child. 
 A n d 
yet a third 

Valley Italian restaurant, Buca 
di Beppo, at 17500 Ventura 
Boulevard in Encino, figures in a 
celebrity murder.
 Phil Hartman appeared 
in 28 films 
between 1978 
and 1998, but 
was better 
known for his 
eight years 
on Saturday 
Night Live. 
Known for his 
good humor, 
H a r t m a n 
appeared on 
the TV show 
“NewsRadio” 
and did 
voiceovers on 
52 episodes of 
The Simpsons.
 T h e 
Hartman family 
lived on Encino 
Avenue, near 
Embassy Drive, 
and Hartman 
was active in 
c o m m u n i t y 
affairs, even 
serving as 
E n c i n o ’ s 
H o n o r a r y 
Sheriff. 
 O n 
May 27, 1998, Hartman’s wife, 

Brynn, had dinner and drinks 
with a friend at Buca di Beppo. 
After returning home, Brynn 
argued heatedly with Phil, after 
which he went to bed.
 She entered his bedroom 
some time before 3 am and 
fatally shot  the 49-year-old actor 
several times with a .38 caliber 
handgun as he slept. It later came 
out that, in addition to drinking 
at the restaurant, she was taking 
antidepressants and had recently 
used cocaine.
 That same morning, she 
confessed to killing her husband, 
locked herself in a bathroom in 
their home, and shot herself to 
death.
 The moral of the story: 
Before ordering the eggplant 
parmesan in a Valley Italian 
restaurant, make sure there are no 
suspicious-looking people in the 
next booth.
 Martin Cooper,  
President of Cooper 
Communications, supervised 

p u b l i c 
relations for 
the Academy 
of Motion 
Picture Arts 
& Sciences 
for 10 years; 
held executive 
positions with 
Disney and 
U n i v e r s a l 
Studios; and 
served as 
Chairman of 
the Board of 
the UCLA Film 
& Television 
Archive. He 
is a Fernando 
A w a r d 
Honoree and 
Past Chairman 
of VICA. 
 A n 
award-winning 
author, he has 
written four 
books, two of 
them on the 
Valley. He 
is currently 
researching his     

next book on the Valley.

 The Los Angeles Times photo of the murder scene at Rondelli’s 
restaurant, a favorite mob hangout until the gangland murder of Jack 
Whelan there. Rondelli’s never reopened after the shooting.

 Vitello’s in Studio City played a prominent role in Robert 
Blake’s life – and his wife’s death. Although found not guilty in his 
criminal trial, Blake was adjudged responsible for Bonny Bakley’s 
death civilly.

 Lana Turner as 
Constance MacKenzie 
in 1957’s Peyton Place, 
for which she received 
her only Academy Award 
nomination. The Oscar 
winner that year was 
Joanne Woodward for The 
Three Faces of Eve.
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Man Arrested After Attacking Street Vendors
An unidentified man was arrested May 7 after attacking fruit 

vendors who had set up at Canoga Avenue and Dumetz in Woodland 
Hills.   He started harassing a group of protesters who had come out to 
support the vendors. 

A few days prior to the attack the same man had attacked and destroyed 
several street vendors’ property - all of which was covered in a Tik Tok 
video that went viral, leading to the  group of supporters on May 7. 

The suspect  sprayed those supporters outside his house with a 
hose and yelled racial slurs.

His neighbors came out and related to police other issues they had 
with the suspect. He was arrested by LAPD for assault.

 

→ Specializing in 500-2500 sq. ft. of office space 
→ FREE tenant & guest parking in all buildings (excluding 6200 Canoga Ave.) 
→ Month-to-Month & Yearly Leases Available 

GET ONE MONTH FREE* 
* With a Year ’s Lease ~ On Approved Credit ~ All Properties Subject to Availability ~ Restrictions Apply Call for Details  

   16 Outstanding Valley Properties to Choose From  

6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

gelbgroup.net 
 

Serving the Valley since 1971 
 

YouTube’s Stokes Twins Buy Ace Foreclosed Woodland Hills Mansion
Keeping it in the YouTube 

family! 
The Ace Family (super-

influencers Austin McBroom 
and Catherine McBroom) lost 
their Woodland Hills home to 
foreclosure last year and it has 
finally been purchased by another 
famous YouTube duo, brothers 

Alan and Alex Stokes. The Stokes 
Twins as their known bought the 
property for approximately $9.3 
million.

Per the Ace family, the 
property had been falling apart 
so the Stokes Twins have a 
mountain of work ahead of them. 
The Woodland Hills mansion 

sits on three lots totaling 1.84 
acres and holds 12 bedrooms and 
13 bathrooms. There is also an 
infinity-edged swimming pool, 
basketball court and motorcourt.

Ernie Carswell and Rick 
Tyberg at Douglas Elliman held 
the listing and Nicole Zhu at JC 
Pacific Capital repped the buyers.
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By Katrina Stines
The Outdoor Initiative is a non 

profit organization founded by 
two young men passionate about 
giving back to our youth. 

The organization gives low-
income kids of Los Angeles 
access to outlets that they 
otherwise would be financially 
restricted from. 

Surf instructors take kids to 
the beach and teach them how to 
surf and provide the gear required. 
They also give kids other outlets 
like art, music, hiking, and 
photography to explore.

The Outdoor Initiative focuses 
on building a community. It is a 
place of nourishment to cultivate 
talents and passions for kids that 
are financially limited.

LMU alumni Austin House 
and his friend Joey Jennings 
started the Outdoor Initiative 
after working for the Boys and 
Girls Club. After House and 
Jennings took 15 kids from the 
Boys and Girls Club to surf in 
Santa Monica, they knew they 
could make an even bigger impact 
through their own company.

House recalls, “Some of the 
kids had never been to the beach 
before. I think all of them had 
never surfed. It was really great. 

Outdoor Initiative Takes  City Kids
to the Beach to Build a Community

They were really excited and they 
lit up to try something new, they 
really loved it.”

House and Jennings used to 
limit themselves to surfing and 
skateboarding lessons, but they 
have now branched out to mentor 
kids in all expressive outlets.

In a world of iPhones and 

pandemics, House is extremely 
passionate about making a 
difference, “It feels really good to 
know that you could be impacting 
someone’s life in a really positive 
way. That’s part of the reason 
why we do it too, because a lot of 
these kids deal with a lot. I think 
we can help them through art and 
outdoor activities.”

The Outdoor Initiative can 
be found through their website: 
https://theoutdoorinitiative.org

The passion and dedication to 
heal and inspire kids is a gift that 
Austin House and Joey Jennings 
are providing.

In a world of iPhones and 
pandemics, the 
Outdoor Initiative is 
extremely passionate about 
making a difference.

Actor Eugenio Derbez, who recently starred as the high school 
choral director in CODA, has purchased a mansion in Encino for $14 
million. Built in 2022 and sitting on .56 acres, the home has seven 
bedrooms and 10 bathrooms. 

 This “contemporary modern masterpiece” consists of an open-
plan living space with expansive walls of glass that provide a seamless 
indoor-outdoor transition of space. With three levels, the high ceilings 
and blonde hardwood floors create an airy space filled with light. The 
interior includes a gourmet kitchen with high-end appliances, butler’s 
pantry, dining area, reading nook with built-in bookshelves and a 
fireside family room. While most of the bedrooms are en-suite, the 
master also consists of a mini-bar, fireplace, walk-in closet, deluxe 
bath and balcony with firepit.  There’s also no doubt that this house was 
built for entertaining. The basement level holds a sauna, movie theater, 
mirrored gym, wet bar and 2,000-square-foot garage with room for up 
to eight cars. Outside amenities include an infinity pool, spa, sunken 
fire-pit, basketball court, BBQ center and bar. 

Hot Property: CODA Star Buys in Encino

 

PERMITTED  MOBILE 
CAR  WASH 
OPERATORS 

 
Permitted operators follow certain regulations to prevent pollutants from entering the 

storm drain System. Each permitted operator must display the permit that is provided by 
the City. Please do not hire un-permitted mobile car wash operators. 

 
Air Max 1 (818) 519-5644 

Dapper Mobile Detailing (818) 439-8105 

D’Lux Mobile Detail LLC (818) 983-9409 

Dr. Detail (805) 889-3300 

Exo�c Shine Auto Detailing  (818) 571-7583 

Formula 1 Auto Detail (818) 451 5819 

Garcia Professional Auto 
Detailing 

(747) 888-2496 

Golden Touch  (818) 299-0067 

Inside Out Detailing and 
Maintenance 

(310) 621-8235 

Joe Step Enterprises  (818) 935-3627 

King’s Mobile Auto Detail (661) 510-1659 

Professional Wash and Detail (805) 844-4503 

Smart Car Wash (818) 223-8916 

The Art of Mobile Auto 
Detail 

(661) 547-1294 

Waxt Waterless (818) 681-7700 
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      ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME  

CASE NO22BBCP00148
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):   Sappir Lavi by and through  parents
 Ayelet & Shay  Amalem

Present Name:  Sappir Lavi     Proposed Name:  Sappir Amsalem
Linton THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before 

this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. 

If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING:  June 03, 2022, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. B, Superior Court of California, 

County of Los Angeles,  6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated:  April 19, 2022 by Robin Miller Sloan Judge of the Superior Court,  by Sherri R. Carter, 

Executive Officer/Clerk, by Melody Scott, Deputy.   
Valley Vantage   4-21, 28 5-5, 12 - 2022

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME  
CASE NO 22VECP00198 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):   Farenaz Sarit Shaulyan Samekh

Present Name: Farenaz  Sarit Shaulyan Proposed Name:  Sarit Shaulyan 
Linton THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before 

this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. 

If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING:  June 2, 2022, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. TW, Superior Court of California, 

County of Los Angeles,  6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated:  march 29, 2022 by Virginia Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court,  by Sherri R. Carter, Execu-

tive Officer/Clerk, by T. Menefee, Deputy.   
Valley Vantage   4-21, 28 / 5-5, 12 - 2022

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME  
CASE NO 22VECP00196 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):  Manjinder Singh

Present Name:  Manjinder Singh    Proposed Name:  Manjinder Singh Sagoo
Linton THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before 

this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written 

objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be 
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING:  June 08, 2022, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. T, Room 600, Superior Court of 

California, County of Los Angeles,  6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated:  April 19, 2022 by  Virginia Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court,  by Sherri R. Carter, 

Executive Officer/Clerk, by Michael J. Estorga, Deputy.   
Valley Vantage   4-21, 28 5-5, 12 - 2022

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME  
CASE NO 22CMCP00163

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):   Sahel Pourrahmani
Present Name:  Sahel Pourrahmani    Proposed Name:   Sahel Fahmani

Linton THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 

should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written 
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is 

scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be 
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING:  August 5 2022, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. K, , Superior Court of California, 

County of Los Angeles,   1725 Main Street, Santa Monica CA 90401
Dated:  April 18, 2022 by  Hon Lawrence Cho, Judge of the Superior Court   

Valley Vantage   4-21, 28 5-5, 12 - 2022

PUBLIC NOTICE

2022 082238 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as DOMAIN, DOMAIN TALENT, DOMAIN TALENT AGENCY, 15262 Encanto 

Dr., Sherman Oaks CA 91403. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ 
Krengel, Spamer & Vance LLC, 15262 Encanto Dr., Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This statement was 

filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/14/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 

commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 05/2005. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 

does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 5-12, 19, 26 / 6-2– 2022
2022 091383 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) 

doing business as Brookside Real Estate, 6820 La Tijera Blvd #117, Los Angeles, CA 90045. This 
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Wanda B. Henry, 6680 La Tijera Blvd #117, Los Angeles, 

CA 90045-1933. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/25/22. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: 6/15. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 

Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-12,19,26 / 6-2-20222022 098092 FICTITIOUS 

BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Nexgen 
Analytics, 5250 Santa Monica Blvd, Suite 212, Los Angeles, CA 90029. This business is conducted 
by a corporation, s/ Nexgen Analytics Corp, 5250 Santa Monica Blvd, Suite 212, Los Angeles, CA 

90029. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/4/22. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed 

above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 

violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 
Business and Professions Code) 5-12,19,26 / 6-2-20222022 098340 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Violet’s Wellness Mt, 

8521 Yolanda Ave, Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Violet 
Berenkamp, 8521 Yolanda Ave, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement was filed with the County 

Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/4/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/19. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 

state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-12,19,26 / 
6-2-20222022 098725 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) 

is (are) doing business as Court Wizard Special Effects, 12653 Osborne St #17, Pacoima, CA 
91331. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ John Derrick Eggett, 12653 Osborne St #17, 
Pacoima, CA 91331. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/4/22. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

2022 084730 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME The following persons have abandoned the use of the 
fictitious business name, Center In-Skin Care & Candles, 5055 Bakman Ave 
302, North Hollywood, CA 91601. The fictitious business name referred to 
above was filed on 8-12-2019 in the County of Los Angeles. Original File No. 
2019218470. Registrant(s) at record is (are): Nesha Blair, 5055 Bakman Ave 302, 
North Hollywood, CA 91601; Torkwase Allen, 5055 Bakman Ave 302, North 
Hollywood, CA 91601. This business was conducted by a general partnership. 
The statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4-18-22. I 
declare all the information in this statement is true and correct. 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 088442 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Auto Boro; Car Wallet; Auto All in One.com; 
Autoboro Car Solution.com, 10136 National Blvd, Apt 109, Los Angeles, CA 90036. 
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Mehdi Tarokh, 10136 National Blvd, 
Apt 109, Los Angeles, CA 90036. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Los Angeles on 4/21/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 090250 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as JCZMEX67, 12835 Encinitas Ave, Apt 214, Sylmar, 
CA 91342. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Juan Carlos Zamora, 12835 
Encinitas Ave, Apt 214, Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 090252 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Master Mufflers Auto Inc, 7012 Van Nuys 
Blvd, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ 
Master Mufflers Auto Inc, 7012 Van Nuys Blvd, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/22. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 6/17. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 090248 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as The Lincoln Mortgage Trust Data and 
Analytics, 3950 Laurel Canyon Blvd, Apt 50165. This business is conducted 
by an individual, s/ Shabber Rahman, 3950 Laurel Canyon Blvd, Apt 50165. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/22. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 091108 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as EZ Foam by Suro, 13149 Sherman Way, Unit 
C, North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ 
Suren Kocharian, 6830 Varna Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/25/22. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/22. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 085370 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Bliss Pharmacy, 22998 Ventura Blvd, 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ 
Nextcare Pharmacy, Inc, 1333 Winchester Ave, Glendale, CA 91201. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/22. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 085367 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Glendale Rx Pharmacy, 1030 S. Glendale Ave, 
Ste 101 &102, Glendale, CA 91205. This business is conducted by a corporation, 
s/ Orglife Pharmacy, Inc, 1030 S. Glendale Ave, Ste 101 &102, Glendale, CA 
91205. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/22. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/2017. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 085377 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Reliable Rexall Pharmacy, 18350 Roscoe 
Blvd #102, Northridge, CA 91325. This business is conducted by a corporation, 
s/ Reliable Pharmacy, Inc, 18350 Roscoe Blvd #102, Northridge, CA 91325. 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/22. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/2022. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law 
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 085373 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as EMW Pharmacy, 19520 Nordhoff St, Unit 2, 
Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ EMW 
Pharmacy, Inc, 19520 Nordhoff St, Unit 2, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/22. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the 
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/22. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 088151 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Alan Schwab Pharmacy, 435 N. Bedford Dr, 
Suite 104, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ 
Jane A. Mintz, as Executrix of the Estate of Alan H. Schwab, 312 Bronwood Ave, 
Los Angeles, CA 90049. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 4/20/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/2021. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-5-,12,19,26-2022
2022 090157 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Center in Company; Center In, 7757 Mary Ellen 
Ave, Unit - Side House, North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business is conducted 
by an individual, s/ Torkwase Fraser, 7757 Mary Ellen Ave, Unit - Side House, 
North Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 4/22/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 8/19. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4 - 28, 5-5, 12 &19 - 2022

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME  
CASE NO 22VECP00247

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):    Semen Vinnitskiy

Present Name:  Semen Vinnitskiy  Proposed Name:   Sam Simeon Vinnitski
Linton THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before 

this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written 

objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be 
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING:  June 29, 2022, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. T, Room 600 , Superior Court of 

California, County of Los Angeles,   6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated:   May 10, 2022 by  Virginia Keeney, Judge of the Superior Court  by Sherri R. Carter, 

Executive Officer/Cler, by Michael J. Estorga, Deputy 
Valley Vantage  5-12, 19, 26 /6-2 - 2022

2022 102777 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as ABC Pharmacy, 841 West Valley Blvd, Suite 101, Alhambra, CA 91803. This business is conducted by a 

corporation, s/ ABC Pharmacy Enterprises, Inc, 841 West Valley Blvd, Suite 101, Alhambra, CA 91803. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/10/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 5/17. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 

state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

2022 102774 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as Victory Community Pharmacy, 101 N. Victory Blvd, Unit C, Burbank, CA 91502. This business 
is conducted by a corporation, s/ Victory Community Pharmacy, Inc, 101 N. Victory Blvd, Unit C, Burbank, 

CA 91502. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/10/22. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 5/22. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022
2022 102771 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as H&S Pharmacy, 817 W. Whittier Blvd, Montebello, CA 90640. This business is conducted by a corporation, 
s/ Pichon, Inc, 817 W. Whittier Blvd, Montebello, CA 90640. This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles on 5/10/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 

business name(s) listed above on: 4/22. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 

in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

2022 098014 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as Tacos Merida, 36200 Paradise Ranch Rd #90, Castaic, CA 91384. This business is conducted by an indi-

vidual, s/ Alberto Merida Gomez, 36200 Paradise Ranch Rd #90, Castaic, CA 91384. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/4/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 

under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 

Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

2022 098030 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as Royal Barbershop, 28410 Haskell Canyon Rd, Santa Clarita, CA 91390. This business is conducted by an 
individual, s/ Indira Alejandra Fierros Ordorica, 17805 Danielson St, #202, Canyon Country, CA 91367. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/4/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 

state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

2022 104223 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as E.R.R. Splendid Body Shop and Glass, 17704 Danielson St, 67-205, Canyon Country, CA 91387. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual, s/ Eduardo Lopez Peregrino, 17704 Danielson St, 67-205, Canyon Country, 
CA 91387. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/11/22. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious 

Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022
2022 106275 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 

as Jewels By Janis; J & L Jewelry; Jewels by Joshua, 1823 Ximeno Ave, Long Beach, CA 90815. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual, s/Joshua Michael Krantz,  1823 Ximeno Ave, Long Beach, CA 90815. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/13/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 

state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

2022 107803 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as ATC Auto Commercial Tire Truck, 3260 Marbella Ln, Palmdale, CA 93550. This business is conducted 

by an individual, s/ Pedro Romero Acuna, 3260 Marbella Ln, Palmdale, CA 93550. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/17/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 

from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 

Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

2022 106386 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as Hooked By Kimi, 17177 Lassen St, Northridge, CA 91325. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ 
Kamilia Torres, 17177 Lassen St, Northridge, CA 91325. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 

Los Angeles on 5/13/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 

filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Profes-

sions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022
2022 106362 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as EV-Productions, 14922 Stassen St, North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ 

Gabriel Joseph Acesor Guillermo, 14922 Stassen St, North Hills, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/13/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the 

date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed be-

fore that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022
2022 104511 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 

as Morley Animal Hospital, 7125 Darby Ave, Reseda, CA91335. This business is conducted by a married 
couple, s/ Dennis Jay Morley, 7125 Darby Ave, Reseda, CA 91335; Carol I Morley, 7125 Darby Ave, Reseda, 
CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/11/22. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/76. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022
2022 107012 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 

as D.T. Green Trucking, 13526 Polk St, Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ 
Douglas T. Green, 13526 Polk St, Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 5/16/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 

name(s) listed above on: 1/22. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Profes-

sions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022
2022 105312 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as UUF; Ukraine United Foundation, 1222 N Fairfax Ave #506, West Hollywood, CA 90046. This business is 
conducted by a corporation, s/ Ukraine United Fund Inc, 20510 Napa St, Winnetka, CA 91306. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/12/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 

Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

2022 105054 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as Too True Films PTY.LTD, 7133 Hawthorne Ave PH3, Los Angeles, CA 90046. This business is conducted 
by an individual, s/ Cherie Nowlan, 7133 Hawthorne Ave PH3, Los Angeles, CA 90046. This statement was 

filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/12/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 

Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

2022 108843 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as RH Properties, A California General Partnership, 5739 Kanan Rd #178, Agoura Hills, CA 91301. This busi-
ness is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Matthew Ritvo, 5739 Kanan Rd #178, Agoura Hills, CA 91301; 
Sandra Ritvo, 5739 Kanan Rd #178, Agoura Hills, CA 91301; Jean Krag, 5739 Kanan Rd #178, Agoura Hills, 
CA 91301. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/18/22. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 

commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/2004. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

2022 101495 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) do-
ing business as Community Signature Works, 5225 Blakeslee Ave., #315, Los Angeles CA 91601. 
This business is conducted by an individual. s/Anitra Lenz Wetzel, 5225 Blakeslee Av.e, #315, Los 
Angeles CA 91601. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/6/22. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the 
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: 4/2022. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 

The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 

ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022



CLASSIFIED

 $15 for 20 Words 1 
Week!

Or $50 for 4 Weeks
Call 818 313 9545

Wanted by Local 
Mechanic/ Collector 

Your car or truck, 
classic boat or 
motorcycle,

running or not. 
Buying classic autos & 
transportation vehicles, 

auto-related items, 
tools

equipment, etc. 
Will come to

you, pay cash! (805) 
910-8094

Call or Text (805) 495-
7445

hadaparts@aol.com
•••

WANTED
Old Race Cars, 

Classics,,
Motorcycles: Harley, 

Ducati, Porsche, 
Jaguar, Austin Healy,

Ferrari, Corvette, 
Mustang, Camaro 

barracuda, old toys,
auto memorabilia one 

item to
entire collection. Come 

to you, pay in cash.  
(805) 910-8094

Call or Text 
805-495-7445

hadaparts@aol.com

Fix and Flip Pros. 
We buy all houses every-
where in any condition 
for a cash offer with no 

fees required. 
Closings in 7 days.

Call for 
free offer today! 

Brandon 818.657.9572

  CARS WANTED

NOTICE OF $20,000 REWARD
OFFERED BY THE LOS ANGELES

COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles 
has extended and increased the reward to $20,000 offered in exchange for information 
leading to the apprehension and conviction of the person or persons responsible for 
the suspicious disappearance and heinous death of 24-year-old Mitrice Richardson, 
who was released from the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Lost Hills Substation in 
Agoura on September 17, 2009, and on August 9, 2010 Ms. Richardson’s remains 
were found in Dark Canyon by local rangers. Si no entiende esta noticia o necesita mas 
informacion, favor de llamar al (213) 974-1579. Any person having any infor-mation 
related to this crime is requested to call the Los Angeles Police Department at (213) 
486-6900 or the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department at (323) 890-5500 and refer 
to Report No. 09-1820882. The terms of the reward provide that: The information 
given that leads to the determination of the identity, the apprehension and conviction 
of any person or persons must be given no later than September 16, 2022. All reward 
claims must be in writing and shall be received no later than November 15, 2022. The 
total County payment of any and all rewards shall in no event exceed $20,000 and no 
claim shall be paid prior to conviction unless the Board of Supervisors makes a finding 
of impossibility of conviction due to the death or incapacity of the person or persons 
responsible for the crime or crimes. The County reward may be apportioned between 
various persons and/or paid for the conviction of various persons as the circumstances 
fairly dictate. Any claims for the reward funds should be filed no later than November 
15, 2022, with the Executive Office of the Board of Supervisors, 500 West Temple 
Street, Room 383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration, Los Angeles, California 
90012, Attention: Mitrice Richardson Reward Fund. For further information, please 
call (213) 974-1579. CELIA ZAVALA EXECUTIVE OFFICER BOARD OF SUPER-

VISORS OF THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CN985853 03849 Apr 14,21,28, May 5,12,19,26, Jun 2,9,16, 2022

HOUSES WANTED

CLASSIFIEDS 
$15 for 20 Words
$50 for a Month

Call 818.313.9545

AMENDED SUMMONS (NOTICE OF AMENDED COMPLAINT)
CASE NUMBER  21PSCV00537

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):  DANNECO 
CONSTRUCTION & SERVICES, a California corporation; ESMERALDA DE 
VASQUEZ, an individual; ALDO MANUEL PEREZ MARTINEZ, an individual; DAN 
THANH DANH, an individual; COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, a political subdivision 
of the State of California; and Does 1-10
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):   
OLIVIA HERNANDEZ, and individual, and SUGEY LOPEZ, an individual

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Los Angeles 
Superior Court,   Pomona Courthouse South, 400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona CA 9176. The 
name, address and telephone number of the petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an 
attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o 
del demandante si no tiena abogado, son):   Jae Hong Lee, Dechert LLP, One Bush Street, 
Suite 1600, San Francisco CA 94104 (415) 262-4500.
Date:  4-5-22 by Sherri R. Carter, Clerk of Court,  J. Gonzalez, Deputy
Valley Vantage 4-21,28 / 5-5,12 - 2022

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de 
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales 
para presentar una respuesta por escrito en 
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al 
demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica 
no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene 
que estar en formato legal correcto si desea 
que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que 
haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para 
su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios 
de la corte y más información en el Centro de 
Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.
ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado 
o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no 
puede pagar la cuota de presentación, pida al 
secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario 
de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta 
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por 
incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su 
sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable 
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si 
no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un 
servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede 
pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con 
los requisitos para obtener servicios legales 
gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales 
sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos 
sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California 
Legal Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en 
el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, 
(www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto 
con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after 
this summons and legal papers are served 
on you to file a written response at this 
court and have a copy served on the 
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not 
protect you. Your written response must 
be in proper legal form if you want the 
court to hear your case. There may be 
a court form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these court forms 
and more information at the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse nearest you. 
If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the 
court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you 
do not file your response on time, you 
may lose the case by default, and your 
wages, money, and property may be taken 
without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You 
may want to call an attorney right away. 
If you do not know an attorney, you may 
want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you 
may be eligible for free legal services 
from a nonprofit legal services program. 
You can locate these nonprofit groups 
at the California Legal Services Web 
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the 
California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by 
contacting your local court or county bar 
association.

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
We, Freeway Towing Inc. have a

 2014 Kia LC# 7DNV996 CA
 Vin#’s 5XXGN4A74EG278411

 Which will be sold on 5/23/2022 at 8:00Am 
At 26921 Ruether Ave.,  Santa Clarita, CA

We, Citywide Towing Inc. has a
 2020 Toyt LC# 8SPF503 CA

 Vin#’s 4T1G11AK5LU960022
 2014 Ram LC# None CA

 Vin#’s 1C6RR6KTXES356305
 2019 GMC LC# None AL

 Vin#’s 1GTU9BED7KZ335852
 2014 Honda LC# 7FLF126 CA
 Vin#’s 5J6TF3H5XEL0014300

 Which will be sold on 5/23/2022 at 
10:00AmAt 1501 Fishburn Ave., 

Los Angeles, CA
We, US Tow have a 

 2018 Ford LC# 25712F3 CA
 Vin#’s 1FTYE1ZM3JKB03015

 Which will be sold on 5/26/2022 at 10:00Am
 At 2119 E 25th St., Los Angeles, CA

 We, Citywide Towing Inc. has a
 2015 Chev LC# None TX

 Vin#’s 1GNLC2EC6FR539477
 2018 Chev LC# 87143D7 TX

 Vin#’s 3GCUKREC8JG190629
 Which will be sold on 5/26/2022 at 10:00Am

At 1501 Fishburn Ave.,  Los Angeles, CA
The lien holder has the rightto bid at the sale -

Denco Lien Sales, Inc. P.O. Box 1921 ~ 
Glendora, CA 91740 Phone (626)852-1244 ~
Fax (626)852- 1292 dencolien- sales@gmail. 

com Valley Vantage 5-12-2022

2022 099877 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as LA 
Mobile Detail, 7749 Reseda Blvd, Apt 30, Reseda, CA 91335. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Atta 

Jon Suleman, 7749 Reseda Blvd, Apt 30, Reseda, CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 5/5/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office 
of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on: 4/22. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does 

not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-12, 19, 26 & 6-2 - 2022

2022 100030 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 
Sweet Home Family Day Care; Sweet Home Child Care; Bright Childhood Family Day Care; Martirosyan Family 

Child Care, 13528 Bassett St, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Sweet Home Child 
Care, Inc, 13528 Bassett St, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 

5/5/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 11/15. 

A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 

common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-12, 19, 26 & 6-2 - 2022
2022 101236 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Olive 
Invest, 11372 Aqua Vista St, Studio City, CA 91602. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Olga Golubenko, 

11372 Aqua Vista St, Studio City, CA 91602. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 
5/6/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 

law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-12, 19, 26 & 6-2 - 2022
2022 101112 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 
Miracles N Purpose Enterprise; Kingdom Festival N Awards, 3438 W. 59th Place, Los Angeles, CA 90043. This 

business is conducted by an individual, s/ Saleta Darnell, 3438 W. 59th Place, Los Angeles, CA 90043. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/6/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 

time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 

Code) 5-12, 19, 26 & 6-2 - 2022
2022 101051 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 

Blue’s Nexus, 4321 Andy St, Lakewood, CA 90712. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Yazmyne Ortega, 
4321 Andy St, Lakewood, CA 90712. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/6/22. The 

Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 5/22. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 

in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-12, 19, 26 & 6-2 - 2022

2022 101063 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 
Pi-Nexus, 10847 Kling St #3, North Hollywood, CA 91602. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Jennifer 
Castillo, 10847 Kling St #3, North Hollywood, CA 91602. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 

Angeles on 5/6/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office 
of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on: 5/22. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does 

not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, 
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-12, 19, 26 & 6-2 - 2022

2022 102261 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 
Home Repairs, 7442 Blewett Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91406. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Joseph Peralta, 

7442 Blewett Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91406. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/9/22. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. 

The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 5/22. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common 

law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-12, 19, 26 & 6-2 - 2022
2022 100028 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 

Praying Monkey Society; Fallen Angel Society; Big Apes; Big Apes Burger; Pa La Cruda; Pa La Cruda Drink; 
Good Melon; Good Melon Baby Supply Company; The Sacred Eye; The Sacred Eye Candle Company; Good Little 
Melon; Goobe Media; Startower Media Group, 121 West Lexington Ave #519, Glendale, CA 91203. This business 
is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Anselem Amadeus Waseh, 121 West Lexington Ave #519, Glendale, CA 

91203; Emilo Sebastian Berriz, 121 West Lexington Ave #519, Glendale, CA 91203. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/5/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it 

was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of 
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 5-12, 19, 

26 & 6-2 - 2022
2022 103118 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as A 
Star Recycling; Cash 4 Scrap, 7045 Laurel Canyon Blvd, North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business is conducted 

by a corporation, s/ Last Chance, Inc, 7330 Coldwater Canyon Ave, North Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 5/10/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 

from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/2010. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 

that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 5-12, 19, 26 & 6-2 - 2022

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME  
CASE NO 22VECP00247

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):    Semen Vinnitskiy

Present Name:  Semen Vinnitskiy  Proposed Name:   Sam Simeon Vinnitski
Linton THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall 

appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name 
changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the 

objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection 

is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING:  June 29, 2022, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. T, Room 600 , Superior 
Court of California, County of Los Angeles,   6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401

Dated:   May 10, 2022 by  Virginia Keeney, Judge of the Superior Court  by Sherri R. Carter, 
Executive Officer/Cler, by Michael J. Estorga, Deputy 

Valley Vantage  5-12, 19, 26 /6-2 - 2022
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Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given that Golden State Storage intends to sell the personal Property 
described below to enforce a lien imposed on said property pursuant to the lien Sale 
per the California Self-Service Storage Facility Act (B & P Code Section 21700, et 
seq.). Golden State Storage will sell items at WWW.storagetreasures.com by com-

petitive bidding ending on June 2nd, 2022 at 2pm. The said property has been stored 
and is located at Golden State Storage, 15655 Roscoe Blvd. North Hills, CA. 91343

Jasmyne Martinez, aka, Jasmyne Kelia Martinez; Portable A/C Unit, Boxes & 
Totes of Unknown, Clothing, Personal Items,..
Keswald Peddie,aka,Keswald Andy Peddie; Mattress, Bed Frame set

Purchases must be paid at the time of sale with Cash Only. All Sales are subject 
to Prior Cancellation. Sale rules and regulations are available at the time of sale. 

Company reserves the right to refuse any online bids.
Date: May12th, 2022 

Golden State Storage (818) 892-5669
Auctioneers: (855) 722-8853

Valley Vantage 5-19, 26- 2022

Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given that Golden State Storage (GSS)  intends to sell the personal 

property described below to enforce a lien imposed on said property Pursuant to Lien 
Sale per the California Self-Service Storage Facility Act (B&P Code Section 21700, 

et seq.). Golden State Storage (GSS) will sell items at www.storagetreasures.com 
by competitive bidding ending on June 2nd at 10:00am. The said property has been 
stored and is located at Golden State Storage(GSS) 18832 Rayen Street, Northridge, 

CA 91324: 
Mariana Perez – Large cooking pots, basketball, 2 totes of unknown origin, 3+ 
boxes of unknown, 5+ bags of unknown, toy cars, wicker baskets, duplo blocks, 
household items, pillows.
Nicole Glinert – Vacuum, storage tote, purse, luggage, clothing & linens, shoes, 
backpack, Beats by Dr Dre headphones, household items, decor, duffle bag.
Drake Kurzyniec – Hoverboard, guitar & amp, 5+ luggage, hot plate, magazine 
rack, Ryobi buffer, backpacks, car parts, 5+ totes of unknown, Planet Audio amp, 
toaster, household items.

Purchases must be paid at the time of sale with Cash only and ID. All Sales are 
subject to prior cancellation. Sale rules and regulations are available at the time of 

sale. Company reserves the right to refuse any online bids.
Auction by www.storagetreasures.com   Phone: 480-397-6503

Valley Vantage 5-19, 26- 2022

Golden State Self Storage
       NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

    Pursuant to the California Self Storage Facility Act chapter 10 (B&P Code 21700 et 
seq),  of the  Civil Code of the State of California, the undersigned, 

        Golden State Storage will sell the personal property stored by the following persons, 
for 1 location at Golden State Storage on 

      8516 Sepulveda Blvd, North Hills, CA. 91343
       Golden State Storage Online Auction with 

    Storagetreasures.com
Tenant               Items 
Marina Alegarbles- (Unit 78) – (2) storage totes, (2) boxes of unknown books, clothing & 
linens (10+) bags of unknown shoes.
Samantha D. Ellis (Unit 96) – gas powered leaf bower, (20+) bicycles & bicycles parts 
luggage, jewelry box, bag of unknown, air pump, duffel bag, backpack, dolly.
Hillary Nissen (Unit 99) – (2) wood sawhorses, large duffel bag, large wood (2) stepstool, 
luggage, space heater (15+) boxes of unknown, clothing & linens, tv tray stand, household 
items, small folding chair, stuffed animal snake, broom.
Adriana Salazar (Unit 144) – linen, clothing, shoes, (25+) totes of unknown, cleaning 
supplies, household items, purse, oil drain pan. 
Tony Shipman(Unit 307) – Cleaning supplies, toiletries, shoes, clothes, shoebox.
David Keith Jr. Musisi (Unit 352) – Yamaha keyboard piano, (3) drawer organizers, 
(10+) boxes of unknown, baby crib, backpack, duffel bag, (5+) totes of unknown, house-
hold items, clothing & linens, books, exercise equipment.

    Pursuant to the California Self Storage Facility Act
Chapter 10 (B&P Code 21700 et seq), of Civil Code of the State of        California the 
undersigned, Golden State Storage will sell online. www.storagetreasures.com to the 

highest bidder.
   Bidding starts at 8:00am, Friday, May 27, 2022 

 and ending at 5:00pm, Monday, June 6, 2022
the personal property stored by the following persons at

Golden State Storage 8516 Sepulveda Blvd. North Hills, CA 91343, 
County of Los Angeles, State of California.

Purchases must be paid with cash only, on or before the day the units are to be vacated. 
Sale is subject to cancellation up to the time of sale. Company reserves the right to refuse 

any online bid.
Auction by www.storagetreasures.com 

Owner reserves the right to bid at sale. Purchased goods must be paid in cash, are sold as 
is, where is and must be removed at time of the sale. 
Sale is subject to prior cancellation in the event of a

Settlement between owner and obligated party.
Dated May 19, 2022, Golden State Storage.

Valley Vantage 5-19, 26 -2022

Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given that Golden State Storage intends to sell the personal Property de-
scribed below to enforce a lien imposed on said property pursuant to the lien Sale per the 
California Self-Service Storage Facility Act (B & P Code Section 21700, et seq.). Golden 

State Storage will sell items at WWW.storagetreasures.com by competitive bidding ending 
on June 2nd, 2022 at 2pm. The said property has been stored and is located at Golden State 

Storage, 15655 Roscoe Blvd. North Hills, CA. 91343
Jasmyne Martinez, aka, Jasmyne Kelia Martinez; Portable A/C Unit, Boxes & Totes of 
Unknown, Clothing, Personal Items,..
Keswald Peddie,aka,Keswald Andy Peddie; Mattress, Bed Frame set

Purchases must be paid at the time of sale with Cash Only. All Sales are subject to Prior 
Cancellation. Sale rules and regulations are available at the time of sale. Company reserves 

the right to refuse any online bids.
Date: May12th, 2022 

Golden State Storage (818) 892-5669Auctioneers: (855) 722-8853
Valley Vantage 5-19, 26- 2022

AMENDED SUMMONS (NOTICE OF AMENDED COMPLAINT)
CASE NUMBER  21PSCV00537

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):  DANNECO CONSTRUCTION & SERVICES, a 
California corporation; ESMERALDA DE VASQUEZ, an individual; ALDO MANUEL PEREZ MARTINEZ, 
an individual; DAN THANH DANH, an individual; COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, a political subdivision of 
the State of California; and Does 1-10
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):   OLIVIA HERNANDEZ, 
and individual, and SUGEY LOPEZ, an individual

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Los Angeles Superior Court,   Pomona 
Courthouse South, 400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona CA 9176. The name, address and telephone number of the 
petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son):   Jae Hong Lee, Dechert LLP, One Bush Street, 
Suite 1600, San Francisco CA 94104 (415) 262-4500.
Date:  4-5-22 by Sherri R. Carter, Clerk of Court,  J. Gonzalez, Deputy
Valley Vantage 4-21,28 / 5-5,12 - 2022

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que 
le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales para 
presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y 
hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una 
carta o una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su 
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal 
correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es 
posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar 
para su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios 
de la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), 
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte 
que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota 
de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte que le 
dé un formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no 
presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso 
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, 
dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que 
llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a 
un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a 
abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible 
que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios 
legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales 
sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin 
fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal 
Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro 
de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.
ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el 
colegio de abogados locales.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this 
summons and legal papers are served on you to 
file a written response at this court and have a 
copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone 
call will not protect you. Your written response 
must be in proper legal form if you want the 
court to hear your case. There may be a court 
form that you can use for your response. You can 
find these court forms and more information at 
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you 
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a 
fee waiver form. If you do not file your response 
on time, you may lose the case by default, and 
your wages, money, and property may be taken 
without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may 
want to call an attorney right away. If you do 
not know an attorney, you may want to call 
an attorney referral service. If you cannot 
afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free 
legal services from a nonprofit legal services 
program. You can locate these nonprofit groups 
at the California Legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.
ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local 
court or county bar association.

2022 088290 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as 
Connie’s Beauty Salon, 7561 Lankershim Blvd #110, North Hollywood, CA 91605. This business is conducted 
by an individual, s/ Concepcion Mendez Cruz, 7561 Lankershim Blvd #110, North Hollywood, CA 91605. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/21/22. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 6/2006. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 

must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 5-19, 26, 6-2 & 9 - 2022

NOTICE
NIU College is applying for initial accreditation with the Commission of the Council on Occupational Education. 

Any person wishing to make comments should write to the Executive Director, Commission of the Council on 
Occupational Education, 7840 Roswell Road, Bldg. 300, Suite 325, Atlanta, GA 30350, or submit their comments 

via the Council website (www.council.org).

CLASSIFIEDS
TURN UNUSED ITEMS

INTO CASH! 
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What Would You Do With $3,387/year?
Travel? Put money into the grandkids’ college fund? Treat yourself to more 

nights out? Are you wasting money on your Medicare Supplement plan?

Joe and Mary started out on the same plan, but Joe has 
been asleep at the switch and was afraid to make 
changes. His plan had been working; but he was so 
confused the first time he enrolled that he didn’t want 
to go through all that trouble again. 

Joe signed up on a Medicare supplement and part D 
when he turned 65 and has never shopped or changed 
plans. Joe is paying $435 per month for his Plan F 
Medicare supplement plan and$102 per month for a 
Part D plan. Now age 80, his monthly total for both is 
$537 which is $6444 a year.

Plan F is the richest plan available. It has no deductibles 
and some people prefer that feature. But Plan G is 
IDENTICAL to Plan F in every way except that it has a 
once-a-year deductible of only $233 for 2022. It also 
uses the same provider network. Because of the cost 
benefits of being on Plan G, we have been 
systematically moving all of our clients away from Plan F.

Mary signed up on a Medicare supplement plan and 
Part D when she turned 65. She is presently paying 
$230.50 per month on her Medicare supplement plan 
G. She’s changed plans a few times, in the last 15 years, 
to reduce her cost. She’s also on a Part D plan for 
$24.20 per month. Now 80, Mary’s monthly total is 
$254.70 which is $3057 a year.

Mary’s agent re-shops her Medicare supplement plan 
and Part D plan yearly. Mary has been saving money 
since year 4 and will continue to save money. She has to 
meet a Part B deductible of $233, this year, as well as a 
Part D deductible of $480 that might come into play if 
she’s taking expensive RX. But Mary’s OK with that 
because she’s already saving $3387 per year on her 
premium. Don’t be like Joe!

Contact Paul Davis for a Medicare premium reality 
check. We will provide a quote over the phone. Chances 
are, you’ll be glad you called us.


